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Hi Everyone,
Today we have a created a Google Form so we can get some feedback / suggestions on our remote
learning program. Your opinion is important, so if you could spare a few minutes, I would really
appreciate if you could complete the survey. The survey will be open until Thursday May 7th.
To complete the survey click here.
Thank you to all the staff who continue to do such an amazing job. The teachers have been
working around the clock to make sure students are engaged in remote learning as well as
modifying the work to meet the needs of individual students.
One of our teachers received this lovely email from a parent and I thought I would share it:
‘I just wanted to say a big thank you so much for helping us out with resilience for my child. The one
on one session was fantastic and because it was really tailored to him it had so much more meaning.
The Fresh Grade platform has worked really well and the daily schedules are really easy to follow
(even if we don't get through everything each day). Talking to friends they have nowhere near the
support that you are offering at Gladstone Views, the ability to upload work, see videos and the daily
activities to follow, you guys should really be commended, well done and thank you.’
On behalf of all staff at GVPS, I thank those parents who have been sending such wonderful
messages of support and gratitude for all that we are doing through these times. It is encouraging
to receive these acknowledgements and the staff sincerely do appreciate them.
I thank you all for your understanding and support.
While we all adjust to this period of isolation, along with remote and flexible learning, please take
the time to look out for one another. We need to be kind to one another, maintain contact
whether it be over the fence or online, take a break and ensure that we are switching off and
looking after our mental wellbeing as well as our health.
And finally, we are very pleased to announce that on 17th
April, Mrs Victoria Borg gave birth to her little girl, Hannah
Louise. Mother and daughter are both doing well.

Belinda Karlsson
Acting Principal

STUDENT FORUM
As part of our focus on Student Voice, Agency and Leadership I will
be holding a student forum each term with representatives from
each Year Level to discuss ideas and share thoughts about our
school.
The idea is to:
Ensure students are active participants in their own learning and
well-being.
Provide opportunities for authentic student decision-making over
matters that affect them.
Create and maintain inclusive and interactive learning
environments to encourage active student participation to foster
a sense of connectedness
This term we had to have the student forum remotely through Google Meet. Due to some technical
issues, not all the students were able to participate in the discussion, however I ll be having another
student forum in a few weeks, so the students who missed out participating in this student forum will
have another opportunity in a few weeks.
The students who participated were:
Foundation Lewie
Year 2: Ahmed and Emir
Year 3: Lara and Violet
Year 4: Laibah
Year 5: Zeynep and Christian
Year 6: Ella and Eden
The main topic of discussion was remote learning . I
asked the students if they felt remote learning was
going well and if they had any suggestions on how we
can improve remote learning. Students seemed to be
doing ok with remote learning, especially the senior
students who enjoyed receiving their daily clip from
their teachers outlining the daily schedule. The
younger students were very keen in finding out when
they would be able to return back to school, which I
replied, hopefully soon!
The students participated very enthusiastically and
their ideas were very practical and thoughtful!

CULTURAL DIVERSITY DAY
Gladstone Views Primary School will be
celebrating Cultural Diversity Day on
Thursday 21st May. Students can dress up in
orange or wear cultural clothing on the day
and show their classmates during their
morning check in on Google Meet. Teachers
will be planning fun activities for students to
complete during the day including cultural
cooking activities with their family and
cultural artwork activities. We hope all
families take part in our celebration of
Cultural Diversity Day!

MO HER DA
A very HAPPY Mo he s Day to all our wonderful mother s!
Mother s Day is this Sunday, 10th May, so even though
Mother s Day may look a little different this year, we still need
to acknowledge all the great work mother s do each and every
day!

REMOTE LEARNING
Thank you for sharing your remote learning photos. I thought to share some more with you! This
week we show case students making ANZAC biscuits, learning geography and creating some
amazing fruit portraits! Please feel free to email us more photos!

